
LABOR, DRP ART-:MENT OF: . I 
• II lk th II Female contestants 1n a wa a.. on 

come within the provisions of Secti0n 
10171, R. s. Mo. 1939, and.cannot par
ticipate more than nine hours a day or 
fifty-four'hours a week. 

December 8, 1941 

ffir. Orville s. Traylor 
Comulissi onor, FlLE. 
Labor and Industrial Inspection Department 
Jefferson Uity, Missouri 

Dear Siv: 

'l'his Department is in receipt of your vaqueat 
for an official opinion, which reads as follows: 

"Please advise this Depa;rtraent is 
female contestants of an establish
ment known as a "walkathon'~. come 
within the prohibition of Section 
10171, R. s. Mo., 1939. 

"As I Wlderatand it, a "wallmthon" 
is a place of amusement where spec
tators are chareed an admission fee 
to watch the contestants walk around 
a platform or track twenty-four hours 
a day with the exception of a f1fta~n 
l1linute rest period each hour. '.i.he 
contest usually lasts five or six 
weeks and a prize is given for the 
last contestant able to walk the track, 
a contest of the most gruelling sort. 

"Also advise if the above female con
testants are prohibited if they re
ceivod compensation other than the 
prize given at the end of the contest." 

Section 101?1, H. s. Wo. 1939, provides as follows: 

"No felnale suall be employeu, permitted, 
or suffered to work, Hlanuo.l or physical, 
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in any t;mnufa.cturing, mechanical, 
or mo:ccantile establislliJ.ent, or· 
factory, workshop, laundry, balcery, 
1•estaurant, o1~ any place of' arnuse
nlent, or to do any steno,_;raphic or 
cle:L'ical work of any character in 
any of the divers kinds of ostab:Lish
ments and )laces of industry, herein
above described, or by any person, 
firm or corporation engaged in any 
express or transportation or public 
ut:tlity business, or by any common 
carrier, or "by any public institution, 
incorporated or unincorporated, in 
this state, more than nine hours during 
any one day, or m.ore than fifty-four 
hours during any one v1eek: ·:l- -il- {l- ~l- *" 

This statute has never been passed upon by the 
appellate courts of this State. It mieht be well to note, 
however, that our Supreme Court in State v. Cantwell, 179 
Mo. 245,78 s. w. 569, sustained astatu'te prohibiting persons 
f.i'OJ.rl workL~:::; beneath the earth \vhile searching for minerals 
or coal longer than eight hours a day. The court held that 
the police power of the E~tate extended to the hours of labor 
in dangerous occupations. However, in State v. Uiksicelc, 225 
Mo. 561, 125 s. 1

.':·. 507,, a statute regulating tho hours that 
employees in a bakery could be worked, was held uncGnstitu
tional because the court could see no direct relation to the 
public health, welfare or morals. 'this case wCJ.~ decided upon 
authority of Lochner v. NewYork, 198 U. s. 45, 49 L. Ed. 937, 
25 s .. ct .. ·539, which involved an identical statute and whicJ::l. 
statute the Supreme Court of the United States by a five to 
four decision held to be unconstitutional. · 

An examination of the ·cases which deal with statutes 
limiting the hours of labor in_private eillployment of wonen 
have almost unive1•sally been upheld as a valid exercise of the 
police power of the state. The principal case is that bf 
l.iuller v. Oregon, 208 U. S. 412, 52 L,. Ed. 551, 28 S. Ct. 324. 
The court in that case in deciding the purpose of this type 
of statute said: 

"'That woman's physical structure 
and the performance of maternal 
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functions place her o.t a disad
vantatje in the struegle for sub
sistence is obvious. 'l'his ,is espec
ially true when the burdens of 
motherhood are upon her. J..~ven V'Jhen 
the~ are not, by abundant te~timony 
of the medical i'raternity, contin
uance for a long time on h r feet at 
work, repeating this fro' 1. day to day, 
tends to ~njurious effects upon the 
body, and# as healthy mothers are 
essential "to vig.orous offspring, the 
physical well-being of woman becomes 
an object of public interest and care 
in order to preserve the strength and 
vigor of the race. • •• * * * * * 
The limitations 1'Jhich this statute 
places upon her contractual powers, 
upon her right to agree with her 
employer as to the time she shall 
labor, are not imposed so~,elJ; for her 
benefit, but also largely for the 
benefit of all. Many words cannot 
make this plainer. 'l

1he two sexes 
differ in structure of bod~, in the 
functions to be perfornH~d by each, 
in the amount of physical strength, 
in the capacity for long-con.tini;e d 
labor, particularly when done stand
ing, the influence of vigorous health 
upon the future well-beinc of the 
race, ,the self-roliance which enables 
one to assert full rights, and in the 
capacity to waintain the struggle for 
subsistence. ~:- -l:· -~ *" 

It is a rule of statutory construction that statutes 
limiting hours of service are liberally construed to effect 
their purpose .. 31 Am. Jr., p. 1057. In determining what 
employers are within the meaninc of statutes regulating hours 
of labol' it has been said that the statute3 should be "read 
in the light of the general purpose of the Legislature in 
enacting" them. Commonwealth v. Hiley, 210 Wass. 386, 97 
N. E.- 367.. Of cout•se, the legislative intent must be deter
mined, and, when determined, is controlling. state v. Pacific 
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American Fisheries, 73 Wash. 37, 131 t'ac. 452. 

As was pointed out in [;ch.app .v. Bloomer, 181 N.o Y. 
125, 73 N. E. 568, that in construing statutes regulating 
hours of labor the court shoula endeavor to ascertain thoir 
fair and reasonable meaning so as to avoid ony construction 
which would either extend or limit their pi'ovisions beyond 
that which was evidently intendod. 

The evident purpoDe of ~action 10171, supra, is to 
protect women from t

1 tlw p!1~ sidloe;ical p.i:lenomenon, fatigue" 
and to provide "rest to repR.ir the waste of the toxin." 
Franl<:furter' s, Hours of Labor and H.0alism, 29 Ht;n~vard Law 
}{eview 353. uuch laws are justifiable in so far as they 
relate to v10man because of her physical organization, her 
mate:enal functions, the rearing and educntion of children 
and the maintenance of the home. 31 Am. Jr. 1062. 

The question so arises - Are vomen who participate 
in a "wallmthon, tr being allowed to "work in a place of amuse
went,11 within the meaning of Section l.J)l71, supra? 

A "walkathon" has bean.defined in 8portatoriurn Inc. 
v. State, 104 s. w. (2d) 912, as: 

"A further val~iation of the Marathon 
Dance in v\hich contestants vialk instead 
of dance.'' 

In Leave:t' v. 3tone, ll Ped. Supp. 559, the court 
gives the following definition (1. c. 560): 

"1\.l though the ter"i has not yet found 
its wa~ into the die tiona1.•lea, a 
'marathon dnnce' is generully under·
stood to be a comme:eciallzed evolu
tion of' the marathon Pace. It is an 
indooi' endurance contest in which 
the contestants, instead of running, 
profess to dnnce in couples in an 
arena oveL' long p..arioda of time, with 
short but insufficient int~n'J:lissions 
fol" rest and hygiene, the usual pericxls 
being 45 minutes of dancing and 15 
minutes of rest in eAch hour during 
the continuance of tho cont~eat, thus 
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competing a.L;uinst each other until 
one b~· one they are elim1na ted by 
exhau.stion until only one qouple 
rumains. 

"A 'walkathon' is also well under
stood to ue a furthar variation of 
the marathon dance iri_ which the con
testants wallr instead of dance. In 
short, it is just such en endurance 
contest as the plaintiff describes 
in hie bill and alleges that he pro-
poses to conduct. -;:. {;- ·:<- ~:- -~-" 

'l'hat such an exhibition has a deleterious and 
harmful ef'f'ect upon the health of tho contestants, espocially 
the women, we believe is apparent upon its face. l•'or a wo:MJ.n 
to walk forty-:t:'i ve iainutGs out of' eve1•y hour, twenty-f'our 
hours a day, for a number of' days, would have the effect of 
seriously impairing or injurying the health of said woman. 

In People v. Bernquist, 3 N_-·y. s. (2d) 594, the 
court comc.ented upon the appearance of the women c-ontestants 
ae follows (1. c. 596): 

11 11he gii•l contestants appeared in 
court worn,and tired. They were 
palo, nervous, showed ef'fects of 
eyestrain and had circles undel' 
their eyes; they were continually 
rubbing theix- eyes and 1Jiting their 
finger nails and, at the conclusion, 
many broke down and sobbed~ During 
the hearing one of the girls suddenly 
had a nose blee_d and all appeared in 
a high state of nervous tension. 
The boys appeared normal and endured the 
hardships of this long-distance dance 
contest much betteP than the girls." 

Therefore, it is apparent that the Legislature in 
enacting ~1eotion 10171, supra, intended to prohibit the very 
thing that is brought about by the participation of women 
in such an exhibition as a "walkathon." However, if' such 
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a contest does not come withiu the purview of the statutes, 
then there is nothing that the state can do in atopfdng 
such a spectacle but the matter 1:1ust l;e left to tho good 
sense anC:i. decency of the public as a whole,. 

\,e do not think it can be questioned that a con
test such as a 11 walkathon" is a place of amusement. Accord
inc to the facts submitted, it is hel(t indoors, to Vlhich 
stPucture an admission fee is charged to all those who desire 
to watch the contestants. The contestants are upon a plat
form upon which they walk and Ground said platform are seats 
for those who desire to watch them. A place of amusen1ent 
has been defined as "a place to which people resort for the 
purpose primarily of being entertained and amused." Brown 
v. Meyer Sanitary Mille Co,., 96 Pac. (2d) 651, 150 Kans. 931. 

In the case of In He Shibe, 177 Atl. 234, the 
Superior Court of Pennsylvania held that a baseball park 
was 11 a place of amusement." The court pointed out that 
although an exhibition was conducted in which one team con
tested against another, that it was viewed from the pavilion 
by spectators, and that it differed not at all from a circus 
or a theatrical performance~ r.rhe same reasoning is applicable 
in the instant case because although the "walkathon" might 
be a contest in so far as .those who participate are concerned, 
still the primary purpose in conductine; such a contest is .to 
attract spectatora who'~ll pay their money to view the pro
ceedings and thereby be "entertainedfl and "amused." 

The question next arises whether these contestmts 
may be said 11 to work" within the meaning of the statute. 

The cases which are most analogous to the propo
sition at hand are those which involve statutes which forbid 
the e1,1ployment of minors "to work" in theaters. In f-:tate v. 
Rose, 51 Go. 496, 125 La. 462, the Supreme court of Louisiana 
said (1. c. 497): 

"The word 'work' has a much more com
pr•ehens 1 ve mean inc~ than the term 
1lab.or, '· and has been thus defined: 

" 1To exert one 1 u self for a purpose, 
to put forth effort for the attainment 
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of an ol>ject; to be engae;ed in the 
perfo.~.·mance of a task, duty or the 
like.• See Web~ter 1 s Int~ »ict. 
verbo' 

11 'l'ho term as thus defined covers nll 
forms of physical or la..:mtal oxer•tions, 
or l:>oth combined, i'or the attainment of 
SO.!ue objeet other than recreation or 
rur1usement • 11 

·In the well considered case of Contrnonweal th v. 
Griffith, 90 N. E. 394, 204 Lia~s. 18, t-'1e court said: 

"'l'he word • wo:rk" is of broad significa
tion. One oi' its primary meanings, as 
it is defined in ·,abater's International 
Dictionary, is 'effort directed. to an 
~nd,' and the author quotes, from Shakes
peare, Portia's call: 

'' 'Corr1e on, Hel~issa; ·• I have YIOrk 
in hand 

"'l1h · t you yet lmow nut of.' 

11 The object of the statute forbids re
striction of the word to a narrov; mean
ing. 

"Anothel' question is whethe,~.' the jury 
could find that the defendant employed 
these child1•en. Hera again, if we go 
to the lexicographer, we have as a 
meaning of 'Ol•lploy, ' 'To uae as a ser
vant, agent, or rupresentative.• Those 
ehildrttn r.ere engaged in a regular saP
vice for the de:fondant in Boston, for 
two we,.Jks. lie dapendod upon the111 to do 
what was a necessary part of that which 
he was presenting every even.ing for the 
entertainment of theateP goers. Y/1 thout 
them his business could not go on; at 
least, it could not go on in the vraythat 
he desired to have it go. The :facts 
:find that he 'procured tho boy to appear 
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in the play as aforesaid.' .. He 
allowed a compensation for the 
service of the girl~ He g~ve to 
the boy an oppo1•tuni ty for valuable 
training, and for constant :}ompanion
ship with his father, who was an actor 
in the company. The service was 
rendered regularly, under an engaee
ment relied on by both parties, for 
such benefits as might result from it. 
The payment of compensation, as such, 
is not a nocessal"Y element of emplo'Y .. 
ment. If orie is procured to work 
regularly undor an engar;entent, render
in3 valuable service for a specified 
time, it may be r-ound that he is eLilploy
ed, although he receives nothilW as an 
agreed compensation. He is used and 
relied upon to accomplish tha purpose 
of his employer.u 

The above case recognizes the rule that since 
these statutes a:ee health statutes and are designed pri
marily to protoct those v;ithin their scope from such work 
as would be harn~ul, that whether compensation is received 
or not is of no importance. Therefore, even if these con
testants receive no corapensation, a till it would seem that 
they come w1 thin the purvievv of the ss·ctio~. 

If the fetnale contestants receive compensation 
\ve believe it is obvious that they are "erdployad to work." 

Conclusion 

It is, theroi'ore, the opinion of this Depart1nent 
that a female contestant in a"walkathon" is "employed to 
work ••• in a place of' runuselnent•' within the meaning of 
Section 10171, B.. 2·. Mo. 1~39,. and cannot be employed for 
more than nine hours a day or mar' e than fifty-four hours 
a week. 

AP PHOVJJ~D: 

VANE C. THLLU .. O 
(Acting) Atcorney-General 

liespectf'ully submitted, 

Alr'l1HUR o 'KE :.I-i'E 
Assistant Attorney-General 


